
Lesson   Plan  

Developmental   Learning   Center  

Teacher/Therapist:   Colleen   Morrisroe  Subject:   APE  

Week   9  

NJSLS:     Motor   skill   development:    All   students   will   utilize   safe,   efficient,   and   effective  
movement   to   develop   and   maintain   a   healthy,   active   lifestyle.  
 
2.6    Fitness:    All   students   will   apply   health-related   and   skill-related   fitness   concepts   and   skills  
to   develop   and   maintain   a   healthy,   active   lifestyle.  
 
 

Unit:   Baseball  Length   of   Unit:   1   week  

Lesson   1:   warm   up   with   stationary   exercises(toe   touches,knee   bends,arm   circles   etc..),   a   walk  
for   movement   (walk,   skipping,   jumping   etc..).    Practice   hitting   a   stationary   ball   using   a   bat   or  
an   implement.    Can   use   a   pool   noodle   or   any   long   object   as   a   bat.    Place   the   ball   on   a  
stationary   object   and   practice   hitting   the   ball.  
 
Lesson   2:   warm   up   with   stationary   exercises(toe   touches,knee   bends,arm   circles   etc..),   a   walk  
for   movement   (walk,   skipping,   jumping   etc..).    Practice   fielding   a   ball   rolled   to   you.    Practice  
getting   to   the   ball,   and   picking   it   up   using   2   hands.  
 
Lesson   3:   warm   up   with   stationary   exercises(toe   touches,knee   bends,arm   circles   etc..),   a   walk  
for   movement   (walk,   skipping,   jumping   etc..).    Practice   throwing   a   ball   back   and   forth   to   a  
partner/or   the   wall.    Work   on   throwing   accuracy,   and   catching   the   ball   using   2   hands.  
       
Objectives:   Students   will   participate   in   a   variety   of   movements   and   exercises   that   promote  
improved   strength,   flexibility,   and   cardiovascular   endurance,   and   lifelong   health   concepts.  
 
Students   will   demonstrate   a   variety   of   locomotor,   jumping,   and   balance   movements   that  
improve   participation   in   physical   activities   and   games,   and   improve   cardiovascular   fitness   and  
endurance.  
 
Students   will   demonstrate   the   skills   of   hitting   a   stationary   ball/pitched   ball   using   a   bat,  
throwing,   catching   and   fielding   a   ball.  
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Lesson   Activities:    Standing:toe   touches,   knee   bends   (squats),   arm   circles,   trunk   twisting.  
Sitting:    toe   touches,   butterfly   stretch,   and   making   a   table.  
 
Movement:    5-10   minute   movement   (walking,   running,   skipping   etc..)   inside   or   outdoors.  
 
Baseball:    Hitting   a   ball   off   of   a   stationary   object.    Hitting   a   ball   that   is   tossed   to   you   using   a   2  
handed   grasp   and   swing   of   the   bat.  
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Lesson   Plan  

Developmental   Learning   Center  

Teacher/Therapist:   Colleen   Morrisroe  Subject:   APE  

Week   10  

NJSLS:     Motor   skill   development:    All   students   will   utilize   safe,   efficient,   and   effective  
movement   to   develop   and   maintain   a   healthy,   active   lifestyle.  
 
2.6    Fitness:    All   students   will   apply   health-related   and   skill-related   fitness   concepts   and   skills  
to   develop   and   maintain   a   healthy,   active   lifestyle.  
 
  
 

Unit:   Tennis  Length   of   Unit:   1   week  

Lesson   1:   warm   up   with   stationary   exercises   (toe   touches,   trunk   twists,   arm   circles,   hamstring  
stretch,   butterfly   etc..)    a   walk   for   movement.    Practice   serving   a   beach   ball/ball   to   a   target  
using   a   one   handed   toss,   and   one   handed   swing   forward   of   a   racquet/implement.  
 
Lesson   2:   warm   up   exercises,   and   movement   (see   above).    Practice   returning   a   beach   ball/ball  
towards   a   target   using   a   1   handed   side   arm   swing.   
 
Lesson   3:   warm   up   exercises,   and   movement   (see   above).     Continue   to   practice   the   forearm  
return   using   1   hand   side   swing.    Can   also   practice   a   backhand   swing   to   return   a   tennis   ball  
/beach   ball.  
       
Objectives:   Students   will   participate   in   a   variety   of   movements   and   exercises   that   promote  
improved   strength,   flexibility,   and   cardiovascular   endurance,   and   lifelong   health   concepts.  
 
Students   will   demonstrate   a   variety   of   locomotor,   jumping,   and   balance   movements   that  
improve   participation   in   physical   activities   and   games,   and   improve   cardiovascular   fitness   and  
endurance.  
 
Students   will   demonstrate   the   skills   of   tennis   which   include   a   serve,   and   forehand,   and   back  
hand   return   off   a   beach   ball/ball   to   a   target.  
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Lesson   Activities:   Standing:toe   touches,   knee   bends   (squats),   arm   circles,   trunk   twisting.  
Sitting:    toe   touches,   butterfly   stretch,   and   making   a   table.  
 
Movement:    5-10   minute   movement   (walking,   running,   skipping   etc..)   inside   or   outdoors.  
 
Tennis:    Practice   returning   a   tennis   ball/beach   ball   over   a   net/   to   a   target   using   either   a  
backhand,   or   forehand   side   arm   swing.     Practice   tossing   a   ball   up,   and   serving   the   ball  
towards   a   target.   
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Lesson   Plan  

Developmental   Learning   Center  

Teacher/Therapist:   Colleen   Morrisroe  Subject:   APE  

Week    11  

NJSLS:      Motor   skill   development:    All   students   will   utilize   safe,   efficient,   and   effective  
movement   to   develop   and   maintain   a   healthy,   active   lifestyle.  
 
2.6    Fitness:    All   students   will   apply   health-related   and   skill-related   fitness   concepts   and   skills  
to   develop   and   maintain   a   healthy,   active   lifestyle.  
 
 
 

Unit:   Hockey  Length   of   Unit:   1   week  

Lesson   1:   warm   up   with   stationary   exercises   (toe   touches,   amr   circles,   trunk   twists,   butterfly,  
hamstring   stretch   etc..)   and   movement   such   as   walking,   skipping,   hopping   etc.)    Students  
practice   passing   a   ball/puck   to   a   target/person   using   a   stick   or   some   implement.  
 
Lesson   2:   warm   up   and   movement   (see   above).    Practice   shooting   a   ball/puck   into   a   goal   and  
or   a   target.  
 
Lesson   3:    warm   up   and   movement   (see   above).    Practice   moving(dribbling)   the   ball/puck  
using   the   hockey   stick/implement   while   walking   forward.      
Objectives:    Students   will   participate   in   a   variety   of   movements   and   exercises   that   promote  
improved   strength,   flexibility,   and   cardiovascular   endurance,   and   lifelong   health   concepts.  
 
Students   will   demonstrate   a   variety   of   locomotor,   jumping,   and   balance   movements   that  
improve   participation   in   physical   activities   and   games,   and   improve   cardiovascular   fitness   and  
endurance.  
 
Students   will   practice   shooting,   passing   and   dribbling   a   ball/puck   using   a   hockey  
stick/implement.  
 
 
 
 
Lesson   Activities:   Standing:toe   touches,   knee   bends   (squats),   arm   circles,   trunk   twisting.  
Sitting:    toe   touches,   butterfly   stretch,   and   making   a   table.  
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Movement:    5-10   minute   movement   (walking,   running,   skipping   etc..)   inside   or   outdoors.  
 
Hockey:    Practice   passing   a   ball/puck   back   and   forth   to   a   partner   or   target.    Practice   shooting   a  
ball/puck   to   a   goal/target.    Practice   dribbling/moving   a   ball/puck   across   the   floor   using   a  
hockey   stick/implement.  
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Lesson   Plan  

Developmental   Learning   Center  

Teacher/Therapist:   Colleen   Morrisroe  Subject:   APE  

Week   12  

NJSLS:      Motor   skill   development:    All   students   will   utilize   safe,   efficient,   and   effective  
movement   to   develop   and   maintain   a   healthy,   active   lifestyle.  
 
2.6    Fitness:    All   students   will   apply   health-related   and   skill-related   fitness   concepts   and   skills  
to   develop   and   maintain   a   healthy,   active   lifestyle.  
 
 
 

Unit:   Health  Length   of   Unit:   1   Week  

Lesson   1:   warm   up   stationary   exercises   (toe   touches,   trunk   twists,   knee   bends,   arm   circles,  
hamstring   stretch   etc..)    Movement   such   as   skipping,   hopping,   walking   etc..)    Students   will  
practice   identifying   food   groups.    Students   will   find   various   foods   at   home   and   identify   which  
food   group   they   go   in.    Examples...banana   is   a   fruit,   milk   is   dairy,   crackers   are   a   grain.   
 
Lesson   2:   Warm   up   exercises   and   movement   (see   above)    Students   will   identify   healthy,   and  
unhealthy   items.    Students   will   find   food   items   in   the   house   and   decide   whether   they   are  
healthy   or   unhealthy.    Examples   would   be   an   apple,   yogurt,   banana   is   healthy.    Chips,   soda  
and   candy   are   unhealthy.  
 
Lesson   3:    warm   up   exercises   and   movement   (see   above)     Practice   working   on   food   identity.  
Students   will   find   food   and   identify   them.    Then   build   a   healthy   meal.       
   
Objectives:   Students   will   participate   in   a   variety   of   movements   and   exercises   that   promote  
improved   strength,   flexibility,   and   cardiovascular   endurance,   and   lifelong   health   concepts.  
 
Students   will   demonstrate   a   variety   of   locomotor,   jumping,   and   balance   movements   that  
improve   participation   in   physical   activities   and   games,   and   improve   cardiovascular   fitness   and  
endurance.  
 
Students   will   identify   food   items.    Students   will   identify   what   food   group   each   item   goes   in.  
Students   will   identify   healthy   vs   unhealthy.  
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Lesson   Activities:Standing:toe   touches,   knee   bends   (squats),   arm   circles,   trunk   twisting.  
Sitting:    toe   touches,   butterfly   stretch,   and   making   a   table.  
 
Movement:    5-10   minute   movement   (walking,   running,   skipping   etc..)   inside   or   outdoors.  
 
Identify   food   items.    Identify   what   food   groups   each   item   goes   into.    Identifying   healthy   vs  
unhealthy   foods.  
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Lesson   Plan  

Developmental   Learning   Center  

Teacher/Therapist:   Colleen   Morrisroe  Subject:   Fitness  

Week   13  

NJSLS:        Motor   skill   development:    All   students   will   utilize   safe,   efficient,   and   effective  
movement   to   develop   and   maintain   a   healthy,   active   lifestyle.  
 
2.6    Fitness:    All   students   will   apply   health-related   and   skill-related   fitness   concepts   and   skills  
to   develop   and   maintain   a   healthy,   active   lifestyle.  
 
 
 

Unit:   Fitness  Length   of   Unit:   1   Week  

Lesson   1:   warm   up   with   stationary   exercises,   a   walk   for   movement,   and   work   on  
cardiovascular   strength   by   participating   in   videos   from   GoNoodle.  
Lesson   2:   warm   up   with   stationary   exercises,   a   walk   for   movement,   and   perform   a   couple   of  
videos   on   GoNoodle.       
Lesson   3:   warm   up   with   stationary   exercises,   a   walk   for   movement,   and   perform   a   couple   of  
videos   from   GoNoodle.       
   
Objectives:   Students   will   participate   in   a   variety   of   movements   and   exercises   that   promote  
improved   strength,   flexibility,   and   cardiovascular   endurance,   and   lifelong   health   concepts.  
 
Students   will   demonstrate   a   variety   of   locomotor,   jumping,   and   balance   movements   that  
improve   participation   in   physical   activities   and   games,   and   improve   cardiovascular   fitness   and  
endurance.  
 
Students   will   demonstrate   a   variety   of   fitness   moves   while   participating   in   stationary  
exercises,   and   while   participating   in   a   number   of   movement   videos   from   GoNoodle.  
 
 
 
Lesson   Activities:Standing:   toe   touches,   knee   bends   (squats),   arm   circles,   trunk   twisting.  
Sitting:    toe   touches,   butterfly   stretch,   and   making   a   table.  
 
Movement:    5-10   minute   movement   (walking,   running,   skipping   etc..)   inside   or   outdoors.  
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GoNoodle:  
You   can   go   onto   GoNoodle,   and   if   not   a   member   just   click   on   “Try   GoNoodle   for   Families”.  
Once   you   click   on   this,   a   variety   of   videos   will   come   up   to   participate   in.    Try   one,   or   try   a   few  
to   get   you   moving,   and   your   heart   rate   up!!  
Enjoy   your   videos,   and   enjoy   your   exercising!!   
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